Publishing delays
Timely publication of research findings is crucial because delays will have a harmful effect on patients' health. In a review of AIDS trials, Ioannidis found a delay of between 1.7 and 3 years between study completion and publication, with negative trials taking significantly longer to be published. 1 Furthermore, a study looking at economic evaluations found that on average the economic results were published two years after the clinical results. 2 Morally, as well as ethically, all those involved in the research process have a duty to report their findings as quickly as possible. An important barrier to early publication and dissemination is often the researcher. Many researchers take too long to write up their findings. However, another big factor is sequential submission, whereby authors are allowed to submit to only one journal at a time.
Process of publication
Authors intending to submit a manuscript that they consider to be of high quality and general appeal may consider a general medical journal (BMJ, JAMA, Lancet, New England Journal of Medicine, etc). These journals have a fairly rapid turnaround. Even so, unless the journal considers the paper for its "rapid" publication section, a decision usually takes six to eight weeks. If the decision is positive (usually subject to amendment), the study is then published within a few months of the final manuscript being received.
However, many papers are not accepted by the first journal and resubmission to a second or third journal is required. Ironically, in our experience, the most interesting and methodologically sound papers are often delayed the most as these are usually more likely to be sent to highly cited and competitive journals. On the other hand, many authors overestimate the value of their work and aim too high and therefore contribute to the delay in publication. Nevertheless, it is not uncommon for a paper to be rejected two or three times before it is finally accepted. Indeed, major general journals reject most of the papers they receive.
Because our anecdotal experience was that such delays were widespread we undertook a small survey of corresponding authors of randomised controlled trials. We searched Web of Science with the phrase "randomised controlled trial" for a single month (January 2004). We emailed 95 corresponding authors asking how many times they had submitted their manuscript before it was accepted. Of the 40 who replied, about half (18/40) had submitted the paper to two or more journals, and for a quarter of those the time to publication was 20 months or more (compared with about 12 months for those who published in their first journal). This delay will not be entirely the fault of journals: some of the authors will have been inefficient in resubmitting their manuscripts. Nevertheless, a large proportion will be due to the requirement of journals that papers are submitted to one journal at a time.
Sequential submission
Journals require sequential submission for several reasons, one of which may be to reduce competitive forces between journals. Altman described various methods journals have used to maintain an advantage in order to increase circulation and profits. 3 4 Sequential submission can be seen in this context. During the time an article is under submission to a journal it cannot be sent elsewhere for possible publication; in effect, the journal is holding a temporary monopoly on the paper.
If the paper is rejected, the journal will suffer some loss in terms of the time and costs of peer and editorial review. Researchers and research consumers also lose from rejection. Delays in publication can adversely affect researchers' careers (publish or perish) and their institutions' financial status, as distribution of public research funding in the United Kingdom is partly decided by a research assessment exercise. Research consumers (patients, doctors, and policy makers) lose out because the results of effective or ineffective treatments remain unknown. One method suggested some years ago that could address this problem is multiple submission. 4 
Multiple submission
Multiple submission is different from duplicate publication in that if the same manuscript were sent to two different journals and was accepted by one, the submission would then be withdrawn from the other. Multiple submission has a potential benefit of reducing the delay incurred by sequential submission. For example, an author might submit a paper to a general journal and a specialist publication. If the general journal accepted the paper for publication, it could be withdrawn from the specialist journal. To avoid encouraging duplicate publication, journals adopting a multiple submission policy could insist that authors inform them of the other journals that the article has been sent to. Acceptance or rejection letters could be sent not only to the authors but also to the other journals. This would prevent duplicate publication and also stop authors from waiting until they received a better offer from another journal.
As well as speeding up publication of important findings, such a system would also lead to competition between journals for the best articles. Awareness that competing journals were also looking at the paper would provide a strong incentive to rapidly peer review the manuscript and make a final decision. This effect could increase the speed of peer review and publication. Indeed, early entrants to such a competition would, in our view, benefit from receiving higher quality submissions. For example, if the Lancet and BMJ were the only general journals to allow multiple submission, many authors would be tempted to prioritise those two journals before other general journals.
Although journals could compete in such a system, they might also collaborate. For example, the BMJ might collaborate with the British Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology. Authors with a manuscript on obstetrics that could appeal to a general medical readership would submit the paper to both journals simultaneously. If the BMJ thought that the paper was not of sufficient interest to a general audience then no time would be lost in the paper being considered by a prestigious specialist journal.
Discussion
Multiple or simultaneous submission could introduce valuable competitive forces among journals for the best manuscripts. Multiple submission is allowed in some specialties. Piron compared his experience of writing and submitting papers to economics, finance, maths, and psychology journals, which do not allow multiple submissions, with law review journals, which do. 5 He noted that law review journals in the United States had the "fastest turnaround times of any set of journals on the planet." 5 Journals may have other reasons than preventing competition for not allowing multiple submission. Multiple submission would increase the workload of journal staff through the increased flow of manuscripts. For some journals, the extra administrative burden would not be worth while as it may slow down their decision making processes and allow a competitor to "scoop" the article. This would leave them with the sunk costs of mailing the paper to reviewers etc, without having had the chance of publishing the paper.
Workload would also increase for researchers as they will be asked to review more papers. This is a burden some of us would bear to increase turnaround. Indeed, as a condition of allowing multiple submission, journals could set the condition that one or more of the authors of the submitted paper would agree to review one of the journal's other recent submissions.
Workload for both journals and reviewers would fall, however, if a collaborative model of multiple submission was adopted. In this model, a journal would allow multiple submission on the condition that the paper went to a partner journal. Both journals could then share the reviewer's reports and one journal's staff could handle the administration.
Summary points
Most journals do not allow authors to submit a manuscript to another journal simultaneously Most manuscripts are sent to two or three journals before acceptance Simultaneous submission could reduce the delay in publication and introduce competition between journals Safeguards could be put in place to avoid duplicate publication Some journals use an author pays system-for example, BioMed Central journals. It is feasible that journals could have a single (free) submission policy or a multiple (pay) approach. This would allow the journal to offset some of its increased costs from losing an article to a rival but it would also depress the demand for the service. However, this approach might be less than ideal given that some organisations can better afford to pay than others. Additionally, authors may be more likely to pay if they have positive findings than negative results. Allowing papers with negative findings to be submitted at no charge might offset this problem.
Several models of multiple submission exist. Journals could adopt any of these, and they might even experiment with different models using a randomised trial.
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